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INTRODUCTION

The Marine Life Sciences Division cruise on RRS John Biscoe during the

1987-88 field season was the eighth in the Offshore Biological Programme

(OPB), devoted to the investigation of the Southern Ocean pelagic ecosystem

with special reference to living resources. It was the second cruise in a

series planned for the collection of data for the construction of a

production-and-loss budget for microbial particulate material in the

Southern Ocean euphotic zone.

Research was concentrated in two geographic areas. The first part of the

cruise was undertaken around South Georgia. This has been the main

research area for OBP and a large and useful body of data already exists,

complemented both by current research on the biology of birds and seals,

and historical oceanographic research of the 'Discovery' Investigations.

The second region for the cruise research was the Bransfield Strait. This

area is hydrologically more diverse than the South Georgia Zone and

provides a wide variety of environments in which to carry out more

experimentally-oriented projects. Abundant use of the passages to and from

the two main sites was made to collect physical and biological information

over a wide geographic area.

Two further reports cover specialist aspects of the cruise. Eugene Murphy

describes shipsboard data analyses and Glen Middleton deals with the

electronics.

NARRATIVE

15-22 December 1987. Science Group joined RRS John Biscoe in Montevideo.

The majority of the lab and deck gear was set up whilst in port.



FIGURE 2. Planned layout of transects around South Georgia, with
additional CTD stations. In the pre-cruise plans, a
seventh transect between the positions of T3 and T4
was suggested but this was abandoned when it became
obvious that there was insufficient time. In the event,
T5 was curtailed and T6 lost during the transecting
phase but both were recovered later (see Fig. 3)



23-29 December. Passage from Montevideo to South Georgia. The period was

used t o  test all  major items of equipment,  including towing tests

with the PML Undulating Oceanographic Recorder (UOR) Surface

samples were taken for biological monitoring. Problems were

encountered  wi th  the  water -bot t le rosette system but fortunately

these were repaired before work began in earnest.

A surprising number of icebergs was encountered on this passage. The

f i r s t  b e r g was sighted one day out of Montevideo, at 36° S There

were still numerous bergs around South Georgia, although not in the

very high densities reported by Biscoe earlier in the season.

29-31 December .  F ishing  for Krill with the 8m  ² Rectangular Midwater  Trawl

(RMT8), in support of the Krill Target Strength Experiment based at

 Stromness.

3 1 December - 1 January 1988. New Year ’ s Eve in Grytviken.

l - 9 January 1988. The f irst phase of the microbiological programme around

South Georgia. Seven transects had been planned, each 240 nautical

miles long, with the aim of mapping the OBP South Georgia Zone using

surface sensors and other underway instrumentation. It soon became

clear that poor navigational conditions would necessitate the

cance l lat ion  o f  one  t ransect  (F ig .  2 ) . The data collected are

summarised  under  the  spec i f i c  top i c  ( see  be low) . The UOR  was

deployed  over  se lec ted  parts  o f  these  t ransects ,  prov id ing  vert i ca l

sections over approximately 50 m depth range.



FIGURE 3. The final layout of work around South Georgia
during OBP08. The three shaded squares are
microbial station grids. Thin lines are the major
surface-sampling transects, the thickened portions
represent UOR deployments



A medical emergency required evacuation to Grytviken when the ship

was part of the way along Transect 5.

A number of  CTD-rosette casts for microbiological sampling was

undertaken during this  phase. An Anglian-TV fi lm crew was on board

to  f i lm the  sh ip -based  act iv i t ies .

10-14 January. Following a day at Grytviken, we sailed to Stromness.

There we first transferred the depot for the Husvik f ield party. The

second block of  kril l - f ishing was then completed. A trial deployment

of the PML  in situ incubation rig was then carried out.

15 January - 6 February. Second phase of the South Georgia microbiological

study. Three sites were selected to represent the spatial

variabil ity of  the South Georgia Zone, a s  i n d i c a t e d by the resul ts  o f

the recently  completed mapping activities. A t  e a c h s i t e three

s t a t i o n s were se lec ted . These each comprised a twenty-four hour

incubation for microbial growth and activity studies, with support ing

environmental data. Physical measurements in the upper- water column

were made on a regular grid of CTD stat ions , in which the microbial

s tat ions  were  set  (F ig .  3 ) . Grid A, to the south-west of the i s land ,

w a s  s i t u a t e d  i n  a comparatively long- lived intrusion of warm w a t e r

and was executed to plan. The diary records finishing the grid 15

min late! Fol lowing  th is , the transects abandoned at the end of the

first phase were undertaken. These, and some subsidary transects

completed the mapping of the South Georgia Zone.

The second site was to the north of  the island, in an area of  high

phytoplankton biomass. A storm on 28 January resulted in the
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abandoning of  the grid after  two of  the microbial  stations had been

completed. After being hove-to for nearly a day, the ship worked

along the northern coast of South Georgia. Plans for a second pair

of short transects,  to ‘plug the gap’ east of  Cooper Island, were

abandoned as the weather was still bad. The ship entered Hound Bay

for  repairs . The third grid of stations, north-east  o f  the  i s land ,

was worked in a dense belt  of  icebergs and, with deteriorating

weather also had to be abandoned after two microbial stations had

been worked. The full complement of CTD profiles was completed,

however. An i so lated  on-she l f  s tat ion  was selected as a ’   refuge ’

but was also abandoned owing to bad weather.

ird and f inal block of K r i l l  f i sh ing  was  carr ied  out  o f f7-9 February. Th

Bird Island and close to Hound Bay.

10-12 February. Passage to Falkland  Is lands. Horizontal profi l ing was

u n d e r t a k e n along this track.  The UOR was   l os t  dur ing  recovery  on  10 

February.

13- 16 February. T ime-o f f in Stanley .

16 February. S t e a m  t o Beauchene Island to start  a  dens i ty  sec t ion across

Drake Passage.

17-21 February. Transect from Beauchene Island to Elephant Island to

complete a density section using CTD casts with interpolated XBT

temperature profi les. Three TOGA buoys were deployed.
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21-22 February. Horizontal profiling in the eastern Bransfield Strait, on

passage to the main research site in the south-western part of the

strait .

23-24 February. Microbial productivity station in the south-western

Bransfield Strait, centered on a previous SIBEX station. In order to

gain some insight into the hydrology of the area, five CTD stations

were worked in a cruciform pattern, the microbial station being set

at the centre. Deteriorating weather, prevented  deployment of the in

situ experiment rig, necessitating the    u s e  o f the deck incubator.

25-26 February. Microbial productivity station in Gerlache Strait. Very

high phytoplankton biomass was encountered but this proved to be very

patchy. The ‘station’ was progressively repositioned to remain

within a high biomass area. A fine-scale mapping grid was followed,

in order to study the interrelationships between environment,

phytoplankton and krill. Following the recovery of the in situ rig

from a position uncomfortably close to an iceberg, the acoustic

current meter was deployed.

27-28 February. Microbial productivity station north-west of Brabant

Island. Again this was sited at the coordinates of an old STBEX

The current meterstation, to allow comparison with earlier data.

was deployed under fair conditions. The in situ rig was set up the

following morning but was recovered early owing, again, to

deteriorating weather conditions. The experiment was completed in

the deck tanks.
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28-29 February. On passage to Bismark Strait via Gerlache Strait, and

Neumayer Channel. High winds (gusting to 80 kts) prevented

deployment of the UOR but surface profiling and acoustics were run.

29 February - 1 March. Microbial productivity station in Bismark Strait.

It was surprisingly calm after the conditions experienced in Gerlache

Strait. An additional CTD cast off Anvers Island was made, again a

repeat of a SIBEX station. Poor weather again prevented deployment

of the in situ rig, so that the deck incubator was used to simulate

the natural irradiance profile. Returned to Gerlache Strait site to

repeat the density and phytoplankton biomass profiles to investigate

the effects of the storms.

2-3 March. Repeat CTD casts at the five stations in Bransfield Strait,

again to investigate possible effects of the storm. The ship then

steamed for King George Island to collect samples for bacterial and

hydrocarbon studies. The transect, running across the Strait to

Antarctic Sound, was curtailed because of the high density of

icebergs in the area.

4-6 March. Density section from north-east Bransfield Strait to Signy

Island. The high incidence of bergs caused some problems with

station positioning.

6-7 March. Call at Signy.

8-11 March. Density section from Coronation Island to South Georgia. The

Science Group started packing gear.

7



12-15 March. Remainder of gear packed at South Georgia. Stromness and

Husvik field parties and their gear brought on board.

8



PRELIMINARY REPORTS ON SPECIFIC TOPICS

A list of the projects undertaken on the cruise is provided in Appendix 2.

The following sketches summarise the main aims and achievements in the main

research areas. In nearly

complete data analysis was

all cases these can only be preliminary as

not possible on ship.

1. Phytoplankton production and ecology (Nicola Fenton, Nick Owen, Julian

Priddle).

Phytoplankton production was studied by estimation of carbon and nitrogen

flux, using isotopic tracer techniques. As a routine procedure, incubation

in situ of water from five different irradiance depths was used to measure

assimilation of carbon (CO2 by 14C uptake) and nitrogen (uptake of 15NO3

and 15NH4) Size fractionation using 20, 2 and 0.2 um screens was applied

to the carbon uptake measurements.             

At three research sites around South Georgia, species composition and

abundance of phytoplankton varied markedly. Chlorophyll biomass at

microbial site B, to the north of South Georgia, was as high as 8 m-3 at

the other two sites. The increased biomass was contributed largely by the

largest size-fraction (>20  and carbon uptake by these cells was low

compared with the smaller groups. Thus total carbon uptake by the

phytoplankton at Site B was only double that elsewhere, whereas biomass was

nearly ten times as high.

Further est mates of production were made at Bransfield Strait  sites in the

second part

(over 30 mg

of the cruise, including work at a site of very high

m - 3 chlorophyll a) in Gerlache Strait.

biomass
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In addition to the estimation of phytoplankton production for the microbial

particulate budget, a specific project on phytoplankton ecology was

undertaken. The relationship between phytoplankton and light climate and

vertical mixing is the topic of an NERC CASE-studentship between BAS and

University College of North Wales School of Ocean Sciences. The cruise

provided a large amount of the field work for the project. An underwater

spectroradiometer    was used to measure the vertical irradiance profiles at

all sites of microbial study. The second part of the cruise was

specifically designed to collect data from sites representing a wide

variety of physical environments and phytoplankton biomass.

A number of complementary shipboard experiments was carried out.

from deck incubations compared favourably with the corresponding

Results

in situ

results. Experiments were undertaken to investigate the possibility of

photoadaptation by phytoplankton populations from different depths. The

photosynthetic behaviour of water samples from near-surface and close to

the bottom of the euphotic zone was compared over a range of irradiance in

order to assess the possible establishment of physiologically distinct

groups responding to ambient irradiance. As far as could be found,

photoadaptation was not present and the phytoplankton was physiologically

homogeneous within the euphotic zone.

The apparent paradox of low phytoplankton production in the high nutrient

environment of the Southern Ocean was investigated briefly in some longer

experiments. Earlier workers had suggested that vertical movement of algal

cells results in decreased growth rate, and that water samples maintained

in the uniform illumination on deck typically show rapid growth. Such

experiments were repeated on a larger scale during this cruise, with large

volumes (up to 40 dm3) seawater being subsampled at daily intervals to

10



follow changes in biomass, productivity, species composition and nutrient

concentrations. Data available so far confirm that rapid growth is

possible under these conditions and provide useful information on the

potential in situ growthn rate.

2. Bacterial production and activity (Brian Mullins, Nick Owens)

Bacterial studies fell into two groups .

contributed primarily to the microbial

The work around South Georgia

particulate budget, with measures o f

growth rate-and turnover of selected substrates. Over a wider scale, the

spatial variation of bacterial metabolic characteristics was studied in

twin projects to relate to hydrography and to environmental temperature.

Studies around South Georgia, and at some later microbial stations, used a

suite of standard techniques. Biomass will be estimated in UK using image

analysis methods for calculation of biovolume. Until these data are

available the full implications of the bacterial growth and activity

measurements cannot be assessed. Bacterial growth rate was estimated by

the thymidine-uptake method. Measurements of the uptake of selected

organic substrates were undertaken using radioisotope tracers in

combination with estimation of ambient concentrations of the natural

compounds. The latter included the use of HPLC to characterise and

quantify the amino acid pool.

At the three South Georgia sites, there was evidence for horizontal and

vertical spatial variation. Site B, with its high phytoplankton biomass,

had a threefold high growth rate than that at the other two sites. Growth

rate decreased dramatically with depth at all stations, by approximately an

order of magnitude over the top 100m of the water column.

11



Bacterial activity, measured by the uptake of labelled  organic substrates,

varied less both with depth and between sites. In spite of high levels of

dissolved amino acids at Site B (40 m - 3 , as opposed to 10-15 at A and

C), amino acid uptake appeared to be similar at all stations.

A pilot study of methane concentrations in the SGZ was undertaken to

evaluate possible production of this compound by microbes. Concentrations

were close to saturation, suggesting little.biological or benthic

influence.

Routine bacteriological work continued into the second part of the cruise.

Concentrations of amino acids were again high at more productive sites (ie.

those with high phytoplankton biomass). Amino acid uptake in the

Bransfield Strait area was generally higher than that found around South

Georgia, and was more variable between sites. Study of growth rates was

extended to deeper samples, and showed negligible thymidine uptake at 500 m

and deeper at most stations.

Large-scale spatial variation in bacterial abundance, characteristics,

growth and activity were investigated with reference to hydrography and to

environmental temperature, the latter using a temperature gradient block.

Results await analysis.

3. Microbial grazing study (Moragh Stirling - first part of cruise only)

An investigation of the phagotrophic members of the microbial community was

undertaken at the South Georgia sites. Water samples from the surface

supply and from vertical profiles were collected for enumeration of

12



photoautotrophs and protozoan microphagotrophs. Studies on passage to and

from South Georgia showed that picoplanktonic cyanobacteria appeared to be

absent from waters with temperatures lower than 4°C. This accords with

recently published data and suggests that the microbial dynamics of

Antarctic surface waters may differ markedly from the other areas of the

world ocean.

Estimation of protozoan grazing on bacteria and algae was carried out using

the dilution assay technique. Preliminary results were equivocal, but

generally indicated low grazing rates.

4. Horizontal variability (Eugene Murphy, Alistair Murray, Nick Owens,

Julian Priddle)

Horizontal profiling in the main research areas and on passage was

undertaken for two purposes. First, the study of microbial processes in

the South Georgia Zone required a preparatory mapping phase to provide the

information for the placing of sites so that representative coverage could

be achieved. This implied the processing of data on ship to an extent not

undertaken on previous cruises. Second, and possibly of greater long-term

benefit to the division’s research, it has become clear that the data

collected on earlier cruises needed baseline data with a scale common to

all variables if maximum utilization of the information could be made.

Routine data collection involved estimates of variables from the pumped

seawater supply and acoustic estimation of zooplankton biomass. The PML

Undulating Oceanographic Recorder (UOR) was used to profile between 20 and

75 m depth, providing data on temperature, light and phytoplankton

abundance, but could not be deployed at all times on passage. The

13



Table 1. Variables and sampling

Variable

Surface (3m) water temperature

In vivo Chlorophyll fluorescence

,, Nitrate

II Nitrite

Platinum resistance thermometer

Turner 112

Autoanalyser

II

I I S i l i ca I I

Acoutic biomass of krill Simrad echosounder

Depth of krill I I

20-75m  In vivo chlorophyll

II water temperature

II downwelling PAR

II downwelling green light

II upwelling green light

II downwelling blue light

II upwelling blue light

frequencies for OBP08 transect data.

Sensor

UOR-fluorometer

UOR-thermistor

UOR-photocell

II



variables measured are shown in Table 1. Coverage was extensive and

included long continuous records such as the passages to and from South

America, across Drake Passage and the Scotia Sea. The South Georgia Zone

transects alone totalled over 3000 km, with continuous runs of up to 450

km. UOR tows covered 4500 km during the whole cruise, with approximately

80% success rate.

The volume of these data and their availability on ships cannot be

overstressed. Eugene Murphy discusses this in depth in a separate report.

5. Hydrocarbon study (Geof Cripps, Brian Mullins)

Sampling on the cruise was devised to follow up specific aspects of

previous work on anthropogenically-derived hydrocarbons in the Antarctic

marine environment and to undertake pilot work on ‘biomarker’ compounds as

tracers of natural processes in the euphotic zone.

The large-scale distribution of polyaromatic hydrocarbons in seawater was

investigated using surface water samples. In the South Georgia area,

highest concentrations were found at inshore sites at Husvik, Stromness  and

Grytviken. In the open ocean, the warmer water had higher aromatic

concentrations than cooler areas, but in all cases these remained low in

relation to most temperate seas. Expressed as ‘natphalene equivalents’

concentration ranged from 0.06-0.55 d m - 3 rising to 0.28-2.19 at inshore

sites . Characterisation  of aromatic hydrocarbons in particulate material

was also undertaken.

14



An extension of the monitoring component of the programme was a limited

investigated of sediments from Signy Island and shorelines samples from

Stromness and Grytviken whaling stations at South Georgia.

The potential for bacterial breakdown of polluting hydrocarbons is being

investigated. Antarctic bacterioplankton are being incubated on a

hydrocarbon medium to test utilization. Spiking of seawater with a

hydrocarbon ‘cocktail’ and testing for uptake after three months will

provide an index of possible microbial breakdown of pollutants.

6. Physical oceanography (Barry Heywood,  Julian Priddle)

Physical oceanographic measurements were made as components of long-term

programmes and in support of the microbial research.

As part of a BAS commitment to WOCE and the Fine Resolution Antarctic Model

(FRAM), three CTD density sections with 50 km resolution were executed in

the Drake Passage, Scotia Sea and across the Weddell Sea outflow.

Interpolated XBT casts and use of continuous profiling of surface water

improved the resolution of the temperature field and also provided data to

determine the launch-sites for three TOGA oceanographic buoys. This was

the first year in which the density sections and buoy developments had been

carried out, but they develop previous BAS interest in variability of the

frontal zones in the Southern Ocean currents.

Continuing interest in the hydrography of the Bransfield Strait prompted a

number of CTD casts in this area, repeating where possible stations worked

as part of the BIOMASS-SIBEX programme. An acoustic current was deployed

successfully from the ship at some stations in this area. CTD profiles at

15



six stations were then repeated during the visit after severe storms had

been experienced. This provided the opportunity to assess the affects of

strong wind mixing on the circulation in the Bransfield Strait - a topic

arising from analysis of SIBEX data. However, no major shift in

hydrographic boundaries was found although the affects of wind-mixing on

local vertical stratification was often dramatic. A site in the Gerlache

Strait appeared to be more or less immune to these effects, and this seems.

likely to be of great interest for future study of the relationship between

phytoplankton growth and the physical environment.
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PRINCIPAL SCIENTIST'S NOTES AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The cruise was undertaken in a competent and cheerful fashion by all

members of the Science Group. It was especially gratifying to have

participation of members of PML, IOS and CNW. The officers and crew were

most helpful in the planning and execution of a sometimes complex cruise

schedule.

The following comments refer to some specific matters arising from day-to-

day activities or from individual incidents. In some cases I feel that

action should be taken before the next cruise or the next occasion when

similar research is planned. Electronics and software faults and

recommendations are covered in a separate Central Services report by Glen

Middleton. Input has already been made to the ship's refit specification.

1. Deck safety

It was gratifying that the OBP Principal Scientist is now invited to attend

the ship's Safety Committee meetings. Safety procedures adopted by the

Science Group were accepted and it was noted that general awareness of

safety procedures by the scientists was good.

With the increasing responsibility of the Principal Scientist and Watch

Leaders for safety in science operations, revised general instructions and

a new guide for Watch Leaders were prepared. These are included here as

Appendix 4.

Safety gear provided by BAS is of high quality, although some has now been

in use or in stock for a long time. With the increasing number of people

17



joining single or even part cruises, the multi-use of harnesses and hard

hats implies increasing vigilance when these gear are reissued.

ACTION. I feel that the job of Safety Officer within OBP should devolve on

one competent person rather than switching around between cruises.

I am pleased to see that alternative safety footwear will now be provided

for OBP personnel on ship. Rubber boots and RBLTs are not always ideal,

for instance in the case of cargo work.

ACTION. I have also suggested that overalls, hard hat and safety footwear

are no longer part of kitbag issue but are available all the time for both

ship and UK duties.

The quality of work gloves issued to some personnel, and those available to

the ships crew, was inadequate.

ACTION. It would be useful for Logistics to be able to discuss this matter

with experienced members of the OBP Science Group. The "slop chest" will

also need restocking - perhaps this is the sensible venue for the

secondhand gear from visitors etc.

The CTD monorail system caused the usual problems when working the gear in

rough seas. The high coaming at the outboard entrance to the waterbottle

annex necessitates an awkward lift when moving the CTD to an from the

hydrographic platform with a full rosette of water bottles, this hear

weighs over 100 kg. One member of the Science

misbalancing during this manouvre. He appears

this does serve to highlight the problem.

A second strongpoint for clipping on harnesses at the hydrographic platform

has been inserted in the refit specification.

Group damaged his back by

to have recovered fully but

18



The loss of the PML UOR underlined for all personnel the need for great

care in the use and deployment of towed gear. It was fortunate that the

wire parted in such a fashion as not to endanger anyone, but it provided a

graphic demonstration of the behaviour of a steel cable which has parted

under load.

2. Laboratory safety

The ship’s laboratory accommodation is becoming overstretched as programmes

become more sophisticated and involve larger amounts of equipment.

Nevertheless, sensible laboratory procedure prevented any accidents and

non-trivial contamination.

ACTION. However, the potential for accidents remains, and I would

recommend that for all future cruises, the possible laboratory hazards

from equipment and chemicals and from work procedures are assessed

adequately well in advance of sailing date. Ideally, safety should be

included as a section of the standard project proposal. It would then

the Principal Scientist’s overall responsibility to ensure that the

both

be

facilities for dealing with hazards are either already available on ship or

have been provided by the Science Group for the cruise. As as example,

chemicals which absorb or neutralise spillage should be carried, but must

be specific to the classes of chemicals in use. Specific general

recommendations are for more Winchester bottle carriers, and for provision

of Vermiculite for absorbing most spillages.

An extemporary

ship’s medical

First Aid Kit was made up for the laboratory area by the

o f f i cer .
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ACTION. In future, a full kit should be provided by OBP as part of its

equipment. This should comprise a standard laboratory First Aid Kit,

supplemented where necessary to cover common chemical hazards. Steri le

eyewash packs should also be provided, complete with the appropriate

mountings and instructions.

3. New equipment and facilities used during 0BP08.

Provision of a shipboard liquid scintillation counter was a great boon in

experiments using radioisotope tracers, enabling confirmation of techniques

at sea. The unit, a Beckman LS 1701, worked well throughout the cruise.

Use of high pressure liquid chromatography (HPLC) on ship was also a

novelty for us. Again the set-up worked well except for the failure of one

pump.  This was rectified and a spare part obtained later at the Stanley

c a l l . The only other problems associated with this technique were not

caused by shipboard use per se but related from the need frequently to

change columns for different analyses. Use of several columns with a

switching valve would appear to offer a solution.

A gas chromatograph was used by PML. The attendant gas cylinders were

stored easily on the after deck but provision of a custom-made rack for

both storage and transport should be considered for future seasons.

The PML UOR proved to be a very efficient way of collecting data from the

upper water column while underway. It was simple to deploy and recover.

navigation hazards such as fog and ice sometimes necessitated a reduction

in ship’s speed below that necessary to provide the force for the UOR to

undulate. The non-undulating version provided as replacement for the unit

20



lost between South Georgia and Stanley was very much less easy to use.

Undulations were generated by continuous veering and hauling of the winch,

which was both an unpopular job with crew and scientists and caused

‘excessive noise in the scientists’ accommodation.

A floating rig for in situ incubation of microbial production experiments

was also provided by PML. This was launched and recovered with comparative

ease from the well-deck.

Large amounts of data processing were carried out on board, using PC’ s 

This worked well on the whole and is dealt with in detail in Eugene

Murphy’s report.

4. Cargo management

The cargo list written by Roger Coggan using the RMS data handling package

was used again of this trip, following its successful introduction on

OBP06. The system is effective but slow, and has a few annoying

idiosyncrasies.

ACTION. Now that more IBM-compatible microcomputers are available on ship,

the use of a spreadsheet such as ‘Framework’ or ‘Lotus l-2-3’ for this task

should be considered.

5. Ship’s navigation

Much of the science programmes on OBP are dependent on

positioning of the ship. This in turn depends largely

satellite navigation system and its associated sensors .

the correct

on the Magnavox

Whilst it is

agreed that the present system is not ‘state-of-the-art’, it is a great
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pity that the Magnavox performance is degraded by the consistent under

performance or failure of the Simrad acoustic log. I trust that measures

taken during this refit will rectify the problem.

6. Other points arising from the cruise

i.   Protocols for the disposal of dangerous chemicals, including

radioisotopes should be established formally within BAS.

i i . Air conditioning in the electronics laboratories failed completely.

Although electronics did work satisfactorily without this, it would be

desirable that the air conditioning be refurbished to its original

functional specification.

iii. A new protocol for communication between the CTD operator and the

bridge was established following a near-loss of the unit. The

Loudaphone telephone system proved unreliable and VHF radio was used

instead. If there were no water-bottle stops close to the surface,

the CTD operator informed the bridge of the CTD depth on ascent at 50m

intervals shallower than 250m. Hopefully, repair of the meters on the

hydrographic winch controls will increase the safety of operations,

but the present practice provides an increased safety margin which

could usefully be retained. Incidentally, in an emergency where the

bridge is unaware that the CTD is dangerously close to the surface (or

even out of the water!) the winch can be stopped by switching off the

power pack at either the hydrographic platform or the trawl winch

controls.

iv . It would aid appreciation of timetabling if charts of the research

area were available in the laboratory or Chief Scientist’s Office.
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Appendix 1. Personnel participating in 0BP08

Lynette Allen

Geof Cripps

Nicola Fenton

Graham Harvey

Barry Heywood

Helen Hill

(UCNW Ocean Sciences - CASE PhD)

(MO ex Faraday)

(second half of cruise only)

Lesley Holmes

Glen Middleton

Brian Mullins

Eugene Murphy

Alistair Murray

Nick Owens (Plymouth Marine Laboratory)

Julian Priddle

Ken Richard

Moragh Stirling I O S Deacon Laboratory - first half only)

Mick Whitehouse
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Appendix 2. Projects carried out on OBP cruise 08 (in whole or part)

a) BAS projects

Production of microbial material in the euphotic zone (PMOG in

collaboration with PML, UCNW-OS and IOS-DL)

Recycling of microbial material (as above)

Silicon dynamics in the euphotic zone (PMOG)

Bacterial activity in relation to ambient temperature (BWM)

Bacterial activity and characteristics - spatial variation (BWM)

Bacterial - hydrocarbon interactions (BWM, GC)

Hydrocarbons in the Southern Ocean food-web (GC)

Large-scale spatial variation in hydrocarbon levels (GC)

The fate of natural hydrocarbons in the upper water column (GC)

Variation in the position of frontal zones in the Southern Ocean (RBH)

Transport in the Antarctic Circumpolar Current (RBH)

b) non-BAS projects

Cycling of nitrogen in the Southern Ocean microplankton (Owens, PML)

Composition of nitrogen pools (Owens, PML)

Dynamics of methane cycling (Owens, PML)

Photosynthetic physiology in relation to physical factors (CASE

studentship between BAS and UCNW-OS)

IOS-DL - Institute of Oceanographic Sciences - Deacon Laboratory

PML - Plymouth Marine Laboratory

PMOG - Physical and Microbial Oceanography Group (BAS-MLSD)

UCNW-OS - School of Ocean Sciences, University College of North Wales,

Bangor
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SQL> /

-Number of Total Time
Cruise Activity events (hours)
------------- -------- ---------- ----------
JB08 BUOY 8 120.30
JB08 Cl4 18 87.18
JB08 ECHO 69 579.75
JB308 FNET 19 4.72
JB08 H20 110 14.00
JB08 PAR 21 17.42
JB08 PCM 1 .53
JB08 PNET 12  2.85
JB08 RMT 19 14.88
JB08 STD 2 1 1 157.65
JB08 TOGA              3 . 0 5
JB08 UOR 51 286.75
JB08 XBT 81 3 . 4 8
JB08 ZNET 1 .07

14 records selected.

SQL>
SQL>



Appendix 4. Revised "General Safety Notes", and "Instructions for Watch

Leaders"

SAFETY PROCEDURES - 0BP08 ( 1987-88)

This notice highlights or amplifies particular topics in the NERC 'Guidance

Notes for Safety in Marine Operations' - it is in no way a substitute for

that document. A l l  members if the science group should have familiarised

themselves with the appropriate parts of the 1987 revision of the NERC

document before undertaking any deckwork  or other tasks of potentially

hazardous nature.

In the case of deck operation, the ship's officer, petty officer, senior

seaman or science group watch leader is responsible for all aspects of

safety. He or she will stop operations in the event of non-compliance with

the safety code or of any other hazard.

In the case of laboratory procedures, the principal scientist or watch

leader is responsible for safety.

However, in both situations all individuals must take the maximum possible

care to ensure their own wellbeing and that of others.

Principal scientist and watch leaders are identified in the duty roster as

appropriate.

Safety equipment - hard hats and safety boots (with steel toecaps) - must

be worn in designated areas and where personnel are working in the way of

warps or suspended loads. Harnesses will be worn and secured to strong
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points whilst working gear from the foredeck, hydrographic platform or

trawling deck when gates are open.

It is the individuals’ responsibility to care for and check their safety

gear. If in doubt, the suspect item should be replaced. Only under

exceptional circumstances should other people’s gear be used.

Trawl gates or other barriers should be open for the minimum time necessary

for an operation. Whether closed or open, the trawl gates should be

secured with the locking pins.

Members of the science group must not work any winch, or handle ropes on

the drum ends.

They should not work aloft except under ideal conditions and with the prior

permission of the Chief Officer.

No member of the science group should go onto the foredeck or the fo’c’sle

without first obtaining clearance from the officer on the bridge. This

rule will extend to a l l  outside activities in rough conditions.

All scientific activities involving

either when stationary or underway,

the deployment of gear from the ship,

should be cleared with the officer on

the bridge by the watch leader or someone designated specifically by

him/her. This line of communication should be adhered to rigidly.

Departure from this practice may result in independent action by deck or

bridge personnel which might unwittingly jeopardise personal safety or risk

equipment damage.
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Whenever gantries or winches are not in use, securing pins must be fitted,

clutches disengaged and brakes applied; even if this is only for a short

time. This is because hydraulics tend to creep and could cause

considerable damage if allowed to do so.

The two bulkhead hydraulic valves for the linehauler should be closed

whenever it is not in use. Otherwise, other hydraulic machinery on the

ship may be affected adversely.

Those people wishing to view deck operations should ensure that they do so

in a way which neither endangers themselves nor puts the crew or science

personnel at risk. Ideally they should place themselves on the boat-deck

or in the alley-ways, at a safe distance from the working area. They

should not enter the working area during operations. Even so, they may

require safety gear when moving to or from the safe vantage point.

Finally, please remember to evaluate all actions carefully. Alertness and

judgement can both be diminished by long watches and after weeks at sea.

December 1987
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WATCH LEADER

Those people designated Watch Leader by the Principal Scientist have the

full responsibilities outlined in Section 3.3 (page 10) of the NERC

Guidance Notes for Safety in Marine Operations. Their paramount

consideration should be for the safety of operations during their watch.

This covers both personnel and gear.

They should delegate personnel to carry out deck activities and should

ensure the following -

Personnel working on deck are adequately instructed in the procedures

used ;

Appropriate safety gear is being used and is in good condition;

Personnel are kitted up and ready to work well in time for the

scheduled time of the activity.

The Watch Leader should liaise with the bridge regarding the deployment and

recovery of gear, and should ensure that any special instructions or

deviations from normal practice are agreed in advance.

If there is no-one in the labs, for instance when the ship is hove to in

bad weather, the Watch Leader or personnel designated by him or her are

responsible for hourly inspection of the laboratories, including the Black

Hole, and the tweendecks if safe to do so.

The Watch Leader should update the handwritten event log as events start

and finish and should transfer these data to the event-data-entry

programme. He or she should also enter the start and finish of events on
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the Navlogger, using the keypad in the Wet Lab. Corrected times for events

should be marked on the schedule on the lab noticeboard.

When working regular shifts, the Watch Leader should wake people well in

time for their allocated shift and should ensure that they are up. People

working irregular shifts may leave wake-up requests, and these should be

treated similarly.

At handover, the Watch Leader

completely familiar with work underway and any potential problems.

should ensure that his/her replacement is

The Principal Scientist retains overall responsibility for all aspects of

the Science Groups activities. If there is the slightest doubt as to

whether it is necessary to refer to him/her, the Watch Leader should

contact the Principal Scientist immediately (even when he or she is

asleep).

December 1987
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